Reviews from Media and
Testimonials from Clients and Celebrities
“You’re hip, funny and well choreographed. You’re the total package!”
- Piers Morgan, America’s Got Talent!
"His performance was the highlight of the conference. It changed the whole mood of our
event.”
- Bruce Marshall - Pacific Coast Congress of Harbor Masters
“Finally, the highlight of the evening was Alex Zerbe. Not satisfied with being either a juggler or
a comedian, Mr. Zerbe decided to be both. His skill with the Chinese yo-yo was phenomenal,
and the jokes he cracked put me in danger of choking. In his second act, Mr. Zerbe kept three
hats moving across his body in time with some very complex music. Rarely have I seen such
an example of physical grace. I’d watch the [Teatro ZinZanni] show again in a heartbeat just to
see his bits.”
- CultureMob.com
“Boy are you talented, FANTASTIC!”
- Jamie Lee Curtis, Actress
“You got the best, most enthusiastic, loudest applause of the whole conference.”
- Gary Freidman, Clatsop County Fair Manager
“The comedy is non-stop.”
- The Seattle Times
“Awesome show!”
- Sarah Palin, Former Governor of Alaska
“Your performance was the best part of the event!
- Charlene Raunio - Overlake Hospital
“I am so glad we decided to have you come to our company party. I was amazed at your
ability to keep the audience laughing the whole time you were on stage and I am grateful for
your professionalism and your flexibility to work around a very difficult setup.”
- Tom Stewart, Chairman Food Services of America
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“WOW! Alex was amazing! I would HIGHLY recommend him. He is professional, extremely
talented and accommodating! I would hire him again in a heart beat!”
- Liz Covert, High School Grad Night Planner
“My face actually hurt from non-stop laughter.”
- Pat Timko, Marysville Library
“Your enthusiasm and high energy was contagious. I saw smiles and heard laughing from our
attendees, they were having great fun watching you perform. Your willingness to adapt your act
to our needs was greatly appreciated. You were a delight to work with and I would hire you
again in a heartbeat.”
- Nancy Caragol, Conference Coordinator, National Education Computing Conference
“Humor, excitement, skill!”
- Jan Eastman, Newport Performing Arts Center
“Unforgettably awesome!”
- Neil Harrower, Capitol Theater, Nelson, BC
“You saved my event!”
- Ben West, Cappilano College
“You were a breeze to work with.”
- Jarret Lambo, Producer of America’s Got Talent!
“You have the biggest mouth I’ve ever seen”
- Mary Jane Balsley, Dental Hygienist
“The answer to your unquenched entertainment needs.”
- The Spokane Inlander
“You were so good, I didn’t even want to leave to go find my child”
- Audience Member, Oregon Ag Fest
“Thanks for the great, and I mean GREAT job on Saturday night.”
- John McCulley, Executive Secretary - OFA
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